
THE TREND: Condo-size furniture is big right now. 

Customers want less bulky pieces to better suit their 

lifestyles and living spaces, no matter the room. Sectional 

sofas, however, are still a crowd pleaser.

THE NEWS: Dunn’s celebrates 65 years in business this 

year. Each month, Charlie and Andy Jr. highlight different 

manufacturers or rooms in a home with special promotions 

and sales. They’ve also added custom area rugs to their 

offerings, making Dunn’s even more of a one-stop shop.

WHERE: 255 Bunting Rd., St. Catharines 

905.684.9414 | dunnsfurniture.ca  OH

THE APPROACH: Customer service gets 

top billing at Dunn’s. Andy Jr., Charlie, 

and their staff, Sue, George and Larry, 

know that a showroom and a bedroom in 

a home, for example, are different spaces. 

That’s why they take the time to come to 

a customer’s home and help determine 

how or whether an item will fit. Because of 

their relationship with manufacturers, they 

can easily have products, such as sofas, 

customized to best suit a room. “It gives 

that added confidence customers need,” 

Charlie notes.

THE STYLE: The emphasis is on 

Canadian-made at Dunn’s. Andy Sr. 

intended it that way, and it’s how his sons 

have continued operating. Transitional 

styles dominate the showroom, where 

vignettes show furnishings in context. 

“The customer can leave here with the 

look they want, and we have the team to 

help them do it,” Andy Jr. says.

THE PLACE: It doesn’t take long after 

meeting Andy Jr. and Charlie Artinian to 

realize the brothers’ life’s work is about 

more than selling furniture. As the owners 

of Dunn’s Furniture Fashions in St. 

Catharines, they’re honouring the legacy 

of their father, Andy Sr. They do it not 

only with the passion they bring to the 

store each day but with their philosophy 

of selling the sofas, bedroom sets, dining 

tables, area rugs and chairs that make their 

customers’ homes unique. “His business 

was his passion,” Andy Jr. says. “He always 

wanted to sell a better product, not out 

of arrogance, but he wasn’t going to sell 

low-end items.” And he never went for 

the hard sell, either, the brothers note. 

That’s why today, 65 years after Andy Sr. 

launched the business by selling televisions 

door-to-door, Dunn’s is the first place the 

children and grandchildren of those earliest 

customers come to shop when it’s their 

time to furnish their homes. “That’s been 

our success,” Andy Jr. says. “We’re not 

aggressive. We listen to their wants and 

needs and try to bring that to them.”
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Andy Jr., George, Sue, 
Charlie and Larry.
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